ONLY CLEAN GRAIN
FROM THE NEW
ELEVATOR
C. H. M'LEOD EXPLAINS THE NEW
PLANT, ITS METHOD AND
ITS PURPOSE.

By A. L. STONE.
There was an advertisement in The
Missoulian yesterday morning and in
The Sentinel last night which marks
in

important change
of western
business
is
which, therefore,
an

passing importance

grain

the

Montana
of more

to

every

and
than

farmer

and every business man in this part
It is an advertisement
of the state.
which should be read by everybody
who is interested in the development
much of
so
Montana,
of western
which depends upon the improvement
and marketing
of farming methods

systems.
was
The advertisement mentioned
Missoula
the announcement of The
"Our new grain
Mercantile company:
It
elevator now ready for business."
was not a large advertisement and it
of
told
it
Yet
was modestly worded.
the beginning of new things in the
this end of the
of
grain business

state.
advertisement,
the
by
Prompted
President C. H. McLeod of the Missoula Mercantile company was asked.
yesterday afternoon, for a statement
regarding the big elevator, its equipment and its purpose.
"The elevator is running-that's the
"It
main thing," said Mr. McLeod.
is quite a plant and it means that we
anything but
to sell
are not going
Every bit of grain
clean grain now.
that we handle will be first-class. It
means, too, that we can handle grain
much more cheaply than we could before and can grade it absolutely. The
elevator makes it possible for us to
the
quality of the grain
guarantee

which we handle which was impossible when cars were loaded at farm

SWEENEY ON TRIAL (CocaaIreitte'
BEFORE COUNCIL

One of our customers wrote the other
day, asking us to ship our oats in
wheat sacks hereafter, their weight
usual oats
being too great for the
sack.
"We have also a feed-grinder and
we
shall use for the
mixer, which
preparation of all classes of chopped
whole plant is
The
feed.
and mixed
complete and gives us what is so deover the
control
complete
sirable,
quality of the grain which we ship."
built on a
is
The new elevator
is
It
foundation.
concrete
heavy
operated entirely by electric power;
all of the machinery is modern and
every appliance is the best that could
be obtained.
Tylar B. Thompson, manager of the
wholesale department of the company,
samples of oats
yesterday exhibited
The clipped
treated at the elevator.
firm as
and
smooth
as
are
oats
wheat; their weight is apparent. Replying to a question, Mr. Thompson
I said:
"We shall sell no seed grain from
the elevator. Under the new seed law,
all grain must be tested as to its fertility and we shall buy all our seed
grain from sources which are reliable

By MABEL K. HALL.

C. H. Dill of Hamilton had business
in the city yesterday.

TODAY
AGAINST

OFFICER WILL BE CONSIDERED THIS MORNING.

in Missoula for a day or two from Lolo.

when Sweeney's case will be considered.
Mayor Ithlades lublicly charged

Mrs. J.
Brown of Wallace was a
guest at the Shapard hotel yesterday.

conduct

with

ago

week

Sweeney a

plants."

Su'eeney, in owning an interest in a
saloon at St. Reglis, is not acting as
The saloon,
a police offiicer should.
the mayor alleges, is a disreputable
of prostihouses
place which serves
tution, mainainttiiig a system of bells
for that purpose.
tfficor Sweeney has engaged Harry
Parsons as his attorney iiand will re-

TUCKER PLEADS GUILTY
TO CHARGE OF LARCENY

Skates

sharpened

at

PRETTY HOME TRADED
PATRIOTIC ORDERS
FOR RANCH AT CLINTON
TO INSTALL TONIGHT

It's worth while to consider the double advantage - economy and health-of
using cereal food.
Wheat and barley are rich in Nature's nutriment, and there's substantial evi-dence that cereals give one greater endurance than meat.

Both- Gained.
Man and Wife Thrive on Grape-Nuts.
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whole wheat and malted barley-conthese

,i,

great food grains, including the mineral phosphates

fdo

tains all the natural nutritive elements

of

-- grown in the grain-which are indispensable to
perfect balance of body, brain and nerves.
ee

Grape-Nuts food is delicious, economical and
convenient--ready to eat direct from the package

if

desired.

reasonable price
Same old
price

reasonable

with cream, and a little sugar

-15c

the package.
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Indigestion

heavy

meat

for
eater.

since the has been eating UrapeNuts regularly, he says he Is well and
Inever has Indigestion.
Nw.

"I coid name a lot of persons who
have ri,l themselves of indigestion by
changing from a heavy meat diet to
Grape-Ntit-.
Name given by Postlll
Read tlt lita.ttle reek,

Co.,
tle bouk,

Mlih.

"The Road to Wellville," in

Ikgs.

"'There'sa Reason" for Grape-Nuts
-sold

Shoemaker's

Attorney H. C. Schultz of Thompson
Falls was a visitor in the city yesterday.

by grocers everywhere.

Handy

scratch

pads

and

f-

E. D. Gantt and L. L. Streit went up
the Bitter Root valley yesterday to

place orders for farml nialhinery.
R. T. Ballard of Helena, representing
the Thomas D. Murphy Calendar company, is in Missoula for a day or two.
Marsh, the undertaker. Phone 321.Adv.
C. D. Gove, manager for the Chemical Reduction company at
Martina,
spent the day on business in Missoula.
Mrs. M. J. Iyrnes and little son have
returned to their home in Missoula
after an extended visit in
eastern
cities.

Dr. Willard, osteopath.

First Na-

tional bank.-Adv.
J. E. Meyers came into the city yesterday from Drummond to visit Mrs.
Meyers and baby son at St. Patrick's
hospital.

to loan
D.

on ranch and city
Fisher, 113 E.

Main.

-Adv.
Mr. and Mrs. John Norris have been
in Missoula for the last two days from
their home in Clintonl.
They will go
home today.
Dr. Ward, veterinariar

104 W. Main Street

waiter

Mrs. Albert Wood is here for! a few

Both phones.

-Adv.
A daughter was born early yesterday morning to Mr. and
Mrs. Sam
Dinsmore at their home, 429
South
First street.
George D. Cornell of Montreal, who
has been for several days the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis P'rrley, left last
evening for Portland, Ore.

The Dollar Day sale was so much more
popular than had been anticipated, and the
buying so brisk that it is found necessary to

terminate the sale after today's selling.
Although the cleaning up work was thorough, the stock of articles
which are included in the sale is so extensive that the choosing
is still good. The very article you wanted is no doubt here for
you, and at a saving that is remarkable. Today is your last
opportunity. Be sure you are in on this cleanup sacrifice. The
bargains are many and the following are just a few of the attractive features of the Dollar Day Sale's last day.

Rogers Bros. Silver, see assortment in the window; values
$1.50 to $3.00; for this the last day of the Dollar Sale .

One seven-piece

Mrs. T.
P.
for Sismane.

(ilesttn lft
Thre
shi,

last evening
will join Mr.

The first

Values $4, in this sale

Values $5, in this sale

$1.00

$1.00

One Chocolate Set

Hand-Painted Plates

Values $3, in this sale

Values $2.50, in this sale

1._00

and her mother, Mrs.
Arlee are guests for a
the Shapard hotel. Mrs.
here for a physician's

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis (. Nichols are
in Missoula for a few days from Bonita.
Mr. Nichols is distrirt ranger iif
the Rtock creek district in the Missoula
national forest.

I.

.............

Two Nippon Vases

11.

F. 1). Burroughs of Seattle, general
freight agent for the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul railway, spent the day
In Missoula In conference with local
shippers.

.

3Iland-Painted Vases

Hall, anl insurance adjuster, was
in Missoula yesterday from Spokane
adjusting fire losses for the local insurance agents, Newlon & Gage.

Kuhl left last night for
on professional business.

..

This is a reduction of $13. There is only one set of this kind in the sale.
one to call for it will be the lucky purchaser.

The 10-year-old daughter of Mrs. W.
Ht. Mace of Stevensville was operated
upon at St. Patrick's hospital yesterday morning for appendicitis.

i)r. M. It.
Trout ('reek
---Adv.

Elk's Stein Set, value $20, in Dollar

Sale at, each piece

The Missoulian has the best duplicating second
sheets for letters.
$1.00 per 1,000.-Adv.

Mrs. Ferry
Richmond, of
day or two at
Rchmtlel nd is
Icare.

One

Crockery Department

F. Long at

days from Victor, a guest in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. McLeo4
Stenographer. Dawson, Montana Blk.
-Ads.

H.

T".

East Missoula.

fice.-Adv.

Money

Last

born last Saturday

checks for sale at The Missoullan

property.

Last

Hardware Store

day from Keystone.

their honme in

The

At Reinhard's

Eugene Keesey and W. J. Schneider
came into the city on business yesterA daughter was

The
One

Dr. Anna James, osteopath. Higgins
block.
Phone 834 black.--Adv.

sist the attempt of the mayor to dis- night to Mr. and Mrs J

20-year-old boy charge him from the force. It is exthe
Joe Turker,
youth caused the withidraw',al pccted that Sweeney will insist upon
wIhos
Ileyfron of a his right under the terms of the civil
Attorney
by County
charge of forgery and the substitu- sec'ice
law to invest his money where
indictment, h
larceny
wnill so long as lie robs the city
tion of a petit
charge of Ino timn .
lesser
pleaded guilty to the
'lThe case has attracted a lot of loJustice of the Peace Dyyesterday.
son xill pass sentence at Is o'clock cal attention, and, if either of the two
$54 I olnlnmisislunis Juilln
a
stole
Tucker
this morning.
with the mayor
check and $12 in cash from a fellow- i'
lconsldering Sweeney'H conduct uno1i becomnlg, will be the first local test
patient at St. Patrick's hospital
to cash
Ills attempt
December 26.
If th
power
e
of the council under the
the check was the basis of the forgery
r'ivil service law.
charge; the theft of the currency was
'the reason for the larceny charge.

With the Price
of Meat and Eggs
Soaring

old

E.

lie says that garage.-Adv.

Spanish

Same

Houston Realty Co.

this morning,

until 10) o'clock

journed

unblecomlll g an officer.

Strape=

19.

Bell

Frank Soucle of Huson transacted
Patrolman \V. E. Sweeney, charged business in Missoula yesterday.
W. R. Schreckendgelst of Florence
by Mayor Rhoades with misconduct,
had business in the city yesterday.
will be tried by the council at a speMaDr. Louise Smith, osteopath.
After obcial meeting this morning.
sonic temple. Phone 618; res. 633 red.
yesterday -Adv.
solving Patrolman Brooks
commissioners adthe
afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Mallery are guests

Corps,

fron

ton.

Mrs. G. L. Shead of Arlee spent the
day with friends in Missoula.

Money to loan.
-Adv.

sidings and shipped direct to the purTWe never saw much of the
chaser.
grain which we handled under the old
Yesterday a busineps transaction inNow we inspect it all, clean
system.
volving the trading of a, beautiful Misit all and sort it all.
The (;rand Army of the Republic, soula home owned by Franklin Ilollen"The elevator has a capacity of 60,the Sons steiner for a fine ranch at Clinton, the
000 bushels. It contains 17 bins, hold- the Women's Relief
ing from 1,000 to 4,000 bushels each. of Veterans and the Ladies of the G. property of John Norris, was consu mThe IIollensteiner home
Conveyors and elevators make it pos- ! A. IR. will hold a joint public installa- mated here.
from tion of officers
the Knights of is at the corner of Woodford and Treeither
at
grain
sible to unload
inont
streets,
near
the Roosevelt school
this
Front
street
East
hall
on
Pythias
in
whatplace
it
and
to
wagon or car
War Veterans building. It is one of the prettiest and
The
There is a dump evening.
ever bin is acsired.
most
comfortable
places in that secscale for grain delivered by wagon, and all old soldiers and their families
which reduces the handling of the will be the guests of the four war or- tion of the city, and Mr. Norris annouinced his intenttion of coming here
grain to a minimum of effort. From ders.
to reside with his family. The ranch
this scale, the grain is elevated to
a
well-known
is
property involved
any of the bins.
A SON IS BORN.
place one mile this side of Clinton.
"The cleaning machinery is of the
Here Mr. Hollensteiner will take his
latest type; it removes all the imfamily to live about February 1.
purities from the grain and delivers
Cards recelved in Missoula yesterit clean and bright. The clipping ma- day brought news of the birth of a
chinery takes the tips from thie oats son at ('ocur d'Alene last Sunday to
OLD FRIEND GETS ALL.
and is specially
useful in handling Mr. and Mrs. F.
I. Rockwell.
Mr.
grain which contains a percentage of Rockwell is in the forest service, and
wild oats. It removes all the barbed was formerly located in this city. It
The will of John Montray, who died
ends and makes this grain just as was only a short timne after Mr. and at St. Patrick's hospital a few days
desirable for feed as if there were nu Mrs. Rockwell went to their new sta- ago, was filed with thii clerk of the
wild oats in it.
lion in the I'ocr d'lAlene forest that district
court
yesterday.
Muntray
"This clipping process increases the their little daughter and their onlly leaves all of
his property to Mrs.
weight of the oats by the bushel; we child died from the poison of match
'ilina I morval,
a
childhood
friend.
shipped a lot of oats yesterday which heads which she found by accident
Mloitray lived at Clinton with Mr. and
weighed 49 pounds
to the
busheel: and ate. The name of the new arrival Mrs. lIorval for several yiears and is
that is an increase of about 10 pounds. is to be Ronald Shearer Rlockwell.
believed to have left a lot of property.

-made

Hell Gate coal, $4.25
-Adv.

By GEORGE P. STONE.

and which are equipped with proper
testing

J. M. Price Co.-

Mrs. Cyr Parent was a guest in the
city yesterday from Bonita.

MAYOR

OF

CHARGES

8% money to loan.
Adv.

Today Is the Last

r$1.00

A Razor and Strop, regularly $2.50, for the last Dollar day $1.00
Three China Cups and Saucers, regularly 75c each, 3 for $1.00

A few pieces of genuine cut glass at . . . . . ...
$1.00
Many other articles not mentioned, worth lots more, sale at $1.00
uand they expect to live thldre and plant
is an
Mr. itygg
a
r..op next spring.
exlpert tailor, who has been obliged to
dilffiof
tccount
give up his ir(tlie oin
with his eyes.

cultyll

CUSTER PROGRESSIVES
OPPOSE AMALGAMATION

WANTED
A good
u(rctharld Ilome in exg
chan et for a gootd and wvell imiprovedt
1~60 acrs
on the Flathead.
The orchard hom( mist
be a good
onie
nd nLt over $5,u00 in value.

tapptliciatioln was filed by
A miniierail
Adam T'Ihielein ytesterday in the naImei
total of
Heinulehl for a
of ,lac Ih
including
FIr. Itiesland, the eyesight specialist, 57.166 acres, survey No.
FOR SALE
Miles P'ity, Jan
7.---(,pecial.)-The
and the
placer
Stunflotwer
wh, grindls all glasses
while
here, IIe utnended
Some of the choicest buLhling lots
iwnship progressives of ('llster ounllty held a
wvillii be at the Palace hoitel Jan. 13 to at mnded Sweenvy platcer, i.
in lantud
additiditon.
Prices very
meetinllg at tlhe (eiriItiouiis
last niight
15 north, range 26 west.
"G.--Adv.
reasonabtle.
utal listenedl
to a talk
of about an
anid her daughter, hour by iu. 11. I'. Shelly, a progressive
Mrs. Ale lager
JamuLes W. (lnliogly, a forest ranger
ai.s Marie Louise Menager, left yes- (lib tor'ganizer.
whosei
headquarters are at Sula, has
''The
progressives
Higgins Block.
Iterday Inoni for their new home in adlpted resoluliuns reaffirmingll
come into the city to bh occupied durtheir
Phone 212.
Missoula, Mont.
Wash. The young mnen
Yiaklii,
Noirth
ing January with map work in the
belief and reo\\ intg their allegiance
local office of the Bitter Root national )Ifthe. family, Messrs. Ctamille and Reni to the principles of the national proMlenager, will leave in a few days to
forest.
gressive party, anud all signed up as
mother and sister at North
illemblers of the club.
Enos Lish of Philipsburg applied join thetir
Yakimta.
yesterday for homestead enztry on 160
The meeting
also
adopted resolutions
that
anmulga:matitn with the
acres included in the nrthwest quarWILL CAVE IS ILL.
ter of section 20, toniaship 5 north,
"standpala'
republicllnes
.was
a step not
range 15 west.
tl be ftr a mniliiint considered.
The application was
rejected.
\Vill ('ave, deputy humane officer,
home yesterday from 1Butte,
Paul Kress, who, attended the univer- returnedllll
A NEW MACHINE.
Mr.
sity diuring the fall moilths and played after tin aIbsence of two days.
startled to Twin Bridges, taking
in the fo•,itlall teal. , left yesterday for
F'rnnk Mu. Shotlemaker yesterday dethe west.
1He will visit his grand- Ihree children to place il the Orphalns' livered to
)Dr. lBuctkley a 11414 model
enlill ill lButte and
parents :t Eugene, Ore., and go jater hollle, lbut he Ie'a
Studebaker autonitoile, No. 4 pattern.
gave tlih children over into the care of
to Los Angeles.
Otfficer Gilligan, who
Mr. anlll Mr.
. E. I{Hadile left Tues- Deputy Ilumane
Lame back
iimay Come from overtto Twin Bridges.
115 Higginl Avenue
day evening for their home in Pome- went on with the
work, cold settled in the muscles of
Bell Phone 87: Ind. Phone 4T4.
roy, Wash.
They have been in Mis- MrI. tCave is not yet recovered from his the back, or front disease. In the two
for at his
cared
being
is
lie
illness.
soult for about six weeks, and have
former cases
the right
remedy is The beet of everything in the market.
many friends here who will regret home on South 1~Fourth street.
BALLARD'S ANOWV
LINIMENT. It
their departure.
should be rubbed in thoroughly over
AGED GRANDMOTHER DEAD.
Mrs. Taylor Byers and her daughter.
the ,affected part, the relief will be
Miss Hlelen lByers, were in Missoula
prompt and
satisfactory.
Price 25c,
yesterday from
News has been received in Missoula 50c and $1.00 per bottle. Sold by GarAlbertin. They
are
Iliking preparations to leave the latter of the death at Galloway, -Mo., of the den City Drug Co.-Adv.
of J. A. Jonlles of
part of this month for Peru, South aged grandmllother
America, where Mr. Byers has employ- Corvallis, Mrs. lHerman Gerber of Lolo
kinds
and
M.
Villiam
and
Springs,
mnent.
llt
mean suffering and
The dedanger. The CAUSE
Milton Beardsley, fotluerly of Mis- Jason J. Jones of Missoula.
i.
always
Internal.
soula and for a
year past of Deer ceased, Mrs. Polly Ann Saomuel, called
Lodge, was
in
the city yesterday, "Aunt f'ully" by the host of friends
Dr. Leonhardt's
a
few
completing the purchase of the J. U. who loved her, was within
She
H M-ROID
Gibson ranch near Florence.
Mr. mouths of being 90 years old.
of tabletsproduce amazing results by aUtaking the TWICE-A-DAY CLASSIFIED
the oldest residents
one
of
was
Beardsley is in partnership with J.
WANT
'.
The piles are dried up and ADS BRING YOU QUICK
INTERNAL CAUS.
Rygg in the purchase of the ranch, southwestern Missouri.
RESULTS.
iL•rmanently cured. 24 days' treaanent, $1.00.
LEONHARDT CO.. Buffalo. N.Y. (e. beook)
(1es(..ona
sil Mr. aml Mrs. Day for a
few daysiof
visiting anl looking after
ll cter s of ilsiness.

C.

9570,

W. H. SMEAD CO.

Wall Paper
Low Prices

Simons Paint & Paper House

c'ave

HENLEY, EIGEMAN &CO.
GROCERS

"Suffered day and night

the torment of itching piles.Nothing helped me until I
used Doan's Ointment. It
cured me permanently."-

SLaEl
PILES rN
Surabh.Alt

Hon. John R. Garrett, mayor

Girard, Ala.

Seli b, Miasoula Drug Co. sad all dIzluta.

